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fneeledleten.—l verily believe your Illaruparille

Am been 'dm limits; through Provident*, of savior say
lire. I here Ste yenta' years had a bad Cowell. It ba-
rroom warn soul worse. At last' 1 raise., large quentl•
ibet all bumf: had aightelbeets, sad was draatly, &Oita.
amd awl reduced,, end did ant expect to live. I have only
,reall your ISneseroriihr a "hart time, awl dram bat a ono.
dare) Otsego been wrought it lac I am row able to eidlt
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'This ouly one of more than four thousand eases ofRhea-
atettitio that th..Teassuminothi Ssasaparillia has eared. Tito
'wad severe and ckronic eases are weekly eradicated by its
estraoriinary virtues.

Joaarta Caarnities, P.:wt.. ace of the *mistrusts In the Lana.
tie Aatlu.e Illack'wCU'allstand, ii We ;pedestas spoken at
in the relieving letter,

illiackereirs Sept. N. 0.17.
De. Town...sea...Mar Sir: r kers sobered torrildy far

nine year. with-the Itheusnatiatn: cotp.i.laral.ln of We Irani
Irouild mu hut, Anris or walk. I had the most
pains and may Ihuhe were terribly swollen. 1 have treed
fees hankies( year Sarsapatiltn. roulthey have don. apt more
thin s.thowatuddellars worthofgood. Ito enwit liett.r—-
io.leed lAM entirelyrelief rd. tou are et lilmrtj to use this
for theist:Weed of the aril tete&
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Tovin.rin.F. fiaroparila I. uormitatle4 in eanos ofthe
Chills and Fever and Area. T..c tadlotelle! latter is only

one of hundred.. that we have received from the South and
Wend his. ebterschsr.
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Dr. Tol•11.ftel Dear lir-1 purchaeed -for n.e wife two

limtlas of Suremotrilleof your Arent. Mr MeVair, of Kale-
rsaaori. to try it fur therelief' an I .iZU, Itntitre 1 had.fim.'t
ed the drat bottle. it appear...l to warm the 410.4, aid evrry

, other day when the Chills mot the Peter simmered they

were le. violent ; and before nut hul fittodsed the bottle
aha-vrae watiraly relieved, Kul else wont touch better than. she
had horn beforeshe took the Ague. A lady that had hems
nry ale& with the China and Freer, but had broke them

with tmitnine, sod wan tart in a tery weak ant) distretatit;
eestartakraid trwohlad czetiedinelywith the lir,e*Calmseeiny

the t If-et it had no toy I. la, on, ...at and procured a few
liytlt ~ and it tattered -her is a few se-k. lo eo.n.pl.t.
health. Your Haraapurilla i. without doubt unequalled is

utudeat to the West and if you thin!: that lair corm
*anondeg wid babf 1A34, eau markt liberty to use it if ytrs
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Irregularity. aloe.. or accident. •Notlsloy eaa be more
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re.646614 of all we•toeo• laud liaasitude, front tibia* it at
*wee 6,401340, robust •tot full of energy 141161/16 664 tortunter.
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1/nter,• which is the great emote of flarrennemi. ft will
prokli he expectedof nig, in eases of so delieete • mason to

0•110Pvtro of clues performed: but •e cusa name
the valltictoil, that 4ua4re.o of gate beer ceporttal to

Tlitovishole of enllvevi her, 'enmities hate'lleen wittiest
eklaren: oiler maim a few tottira istraliahlo tordi-
cm.. bete bred hbwed uith fato, healthy of.prioi. It

' 101 l lieon pitilessly voilviirevi in refereure to female emu-
phiiota. If. genial* oho hill roams In mppoori Oho vs ■p•

, intonekseg ;Algot evillest penal. The tam life,"
should aeglart to take it, a. it is • certain preleteltvw for
any of live onvelorenin devil 4111111Triblie 4111.e.1811M ID ertvieb (mode.

ass reiNeet al tine Mu's, of life- This psmol. may fro de.r laved for ses•nt Testi maw, thy seederree. Nor It
.11t lass retiahle for do. who are •pproschiag WOlll3.

, hood. as t 46 culaulated to assist mature 11the 1,6,0.1 and lavisoratilia the aystrta, looked, this meat.
doeris looalaalolofit aii that delicate dim: mice tAi IWck
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- wnsead Sarsaparilla._
„inda'L I%

nhont 7o years or age, and has taint
;NOM ltaterwitt ltetabeLAV.Thcoß and pisrvigligfe nt .tinf
'SAWS'_LVl4MtielArttl. T'a it'XiSLltto Aggtiti/8411
4.4.1"1/nagporailiwobi'mnyoueo to limit ittapasullactoill, by

itenturinitikept out of market, end tbeeidels ttlt •
• gensalsibed to those uulterlau bad proved westlia,,Mrra.Arta%

Aline. it bad reached the earn or mentr ieemellWillies. . ell
Areerpersons who had bean healed of sore dlseahstOttad -gameir
ligiat:death, proclaimed aa emellrem end weildiesfil, ,

Z., • HEALING-POWER. -ruw- I
•-'Ewing. malty gears aim that he had. byline WI. selienets

find gopetienaLderlard an article which would fik ler %dim-
^-11:ide adaantime to mankind wham the otrielevemela fie Am-
'loollmd to bring it into mune/n.61 notice, eheeltillieedreable
3:gigtoos would be known end appreciated. Taileall~illtaltei

40/E means .se supplied ; this
laRANO AXII L'E(itII.II.I.ED PR EPARATION - .

."Ilimaitnufaoneed on the inmeat scale, and is called for through
lot the length and. breadth of the land. especuall) as It is found
leaped,of dormosrotion or detertorntins

ILlatilut *peg& P Togrosand's, It improves with' sages and
gm. changes, !affix' the better ;Mimes. it is prepared's" arias-
Age prineWes II a *ridge* moo. The highest kndwiehe of
Momodstev, and the latest dismovrias elf theart. he,.aft ben
entegli. 410 requishom lathe manufactureoftba1110Banattordla.The earsapartila mot. it Is weltknow. in mealMi4
soon. comtn,ito may medicinal .promuties. and some yen
which are inert or useless. and °them whieli Ifremised ir
paritit It boa am, 'Madan:frreseetatmis cud acid, "bleb is W-
indom, to the ityamin. Some of the pmpettlas of Sarsaparilla
as sorstagae. that they no

t
livaradasto and are 104 in the

taw:tint lf they arc not preserved by a ocalst* preeSSl,
own oat•to those experienced In its asannfacut.e. Moreover

awn saatite presciples, which Ily MY in vapor, or as an cabala
dim paler beat, are the very "Amassl weilicel propertann
snot, whleh rive h it all Its .sine.

Anyparson eau boil or sew tar mot 1111 they get a dartentered
Siva, which Is more Arm the coloring matter la the root than
dann any thing elm they eao then strata this insipidor vapid

aurora with soar molasima, sad than call It .SAII-
134111.ARILLA EXTRACT or SYRUP." bat sank Insot tbohtllrle kikolpralle ;he
' -GENTNE OLD

r" DRA.p JACOS TOWNSEND'S

Ws d ao prepared: Um all sbe Inert properties of the Mgr

=Tlatoot are first removed every thine capable isf Weaning
r of feweentatioa, IS extracted and rejected ; thee

pinkie of medical vifttle Is seeuied.ia a pure and enema=
dorm; mod thee Itis nowirted loospibleof Instwg anyof its traiti-
alio and beating properties. Pnpated In Om way,ft Is wade Uwe
nod perwerfal agent In the

Cure of innumerable diseases.Hems the mason who,' we twat nnronendathwts on every slihr
In favor by men. wows, and chlidrea. Ws nod Is dung

wonders in the cum of
MrSUMP77OIt, frrATVPSI.S. ind I.lrEla ram-
PLialeT. and in RDE LINA Tro..tr. SCROPIJ P
COSrl EXESS, all CUTAXKUUS
mis, iLOC'PIIKS. and all nRri..ns arviine from

IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD
typoeneasaia isanelloos eakinty Inall compleone echoer *nutbelfgratios.Prom Adolfo, of az ilkeine.a. (men unclitml cur els-

ilideceoluatlea offsined,tn dolly:ad. intonation of the bean.cold feet and hands, cold chills and hot flashes over the body. Ithas woo its equal Is Cads and Ciergke and promotes easyeg-
portomtioa and gentle perapirttioa, missies miaow of the
lm.g., therm. and every other part,

tint in nottemi le he snoAdeees name menifeetly sere and at
knowledked than in all kind, and mega" of

FEMALE -COMPLAINT&
It entire wonder. in caste di' /Suer Mims or While,. r=t,LMie oot Oa:graded.Saggressol. or rainfoi Ammo. f

of of the eptestrual periods, mil sbe Wes; and Is as adbetuel
is cluing allthe Pions of Viers bisesses.

vemosieg obstrorteara, and vegetating the mend syn.
tem, it give. tone and streagth to the Mamie rods sad thaw
germ all &mos of - -

Nervous diseases and debility,
and thee prevent or maleme. a goonmoiety dother mnbLetes•
as Srast irritation, Neerelges, Sommos,
Er&pia, Pito. Covvolorooo ke.
Itdemos the blood estitaelhe fiver to, beeldty stenos. hem

the mrseincli, and gives goad Mondial'. relieves thebowels of
Soper wed consetipuline, allay. isnameretion, perinea the shin.
equalisee the csiculetlan of the blood. producing leans warmth
eirrentat over the body. and "Ms Insensible paspinstion ; m-
isses an enemies sad tightness, removes en eimmetinen sad
insmostive theratite .creme system. la eel this thes

Tke steollehte yes pre-instantly seed
set eau any of tbeei them to said ofleeseesd's lanenor ernes Thisyawn sae's liquid blew le be
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_. NEVER SPOII4-':while the other Ems spiweemoregesseir, eat blownyr the
tettfes coauanine It intobbedrnilltdbilfeaernjarne,"Pgrnid agile
tag. end dattateaei caber rondo Illustalli this belerliele`caw
l'odh4 be PUt.."O4 ID 04‘ 11,0111.1-4Atka f pat laid fern a
'eons already &mum( seaafar VAnt imams Girplapda butsews t De we ant all know that when. faid sours. ant Swea-r tam. 'chat atiochiato it purnints• 11latrneeiCiiinernan.• POO'
tanon of the ham, liner dllitptillifiteUtfiallii fr ier,. colic,

and corraptlon of the bleat) Wittliefu -but all acid
louse in the body 1 What3iriel ,•112the how.' which

-bring ou Eruptions of the Skin, tleald Sett !Rheum, ray-
*yenta. IVhite Pane owes, mid all alcitatiorn in-
ternal bad internial 1 is he enerndittiudle*Una&butan acid
sahotanos. whieb emus. amid thin ypnll usellasits of ahs

oAsol. Moir .V 1 law What enale• Ithettotattam bat war at
'brit fluid. which badonotno Itself teloneeartbe innitirimmdel••••wham irduttne and 'adorning the delicate ammo imam which
It acts 'I do of Ilenl,l* 41111p164114 i laigninty of the-bined.defamedrite,ilottoon aeit Dearly ill the ailumnato alienheniall Donne.

•NoW I. it ant enryikfa to WOW and aellou4 aattattaltswat
ass laic •

sOURING, FERMENTING; ACID n.COMPODND*OF S. P. TOWNsENO,
and tel he would fain have tt 'understood tot Ala Itr. )rendTownaend's ttersoso. One•stal acwsamailla. ta as
of his inferair prowitation

Hearer, Ovoid that we should deal In an nfFrle Which Would
'maw the most &mutat resemblance to IC P. T. nsentre ai•Maleand which should loins 4,0 n anon the Old I adelta mnetrlaia
load ofaittnida 'S nod crittouationafm ut Attest who have sold,
and purehnaart who have used P. P.TOwniehil tFERMENTING
COMPOUND. •

We wish it nndemtriod. became it Is the Warelnes trot/. thin-e. P. Towasend's article and Old Dr. Jacob Towneente gas-
monrilla are asetwwwita apart. mkt istfraftely disaimilier • OMthey are nalars In every maligning, having wit one abegitilhlng
to common.

,Jta O. P. "Mammal Is in 'dacha; and Dorsi 'Ma, lachemiat.haphantworttlat—kaom a noelpiWaf wieitathie tif
ems tn ail other enantant. hasulandtisomapn.faadoualwhat entroantea am the pitbffe hare that they are lecabrildit aOCentlGe nerdlehte. swooning all the 41rtura of thearticles need perparlatt It.and *blebsize ineamiblia of changeswhich, might, flunk, them the AGENTS of I.Meme.lintami athealth. . .

But !shag**ahneld beentymnet insei nee whoknow. rashlag enosparatlcely of medlciae or diammal
oflimbo moerience to cot* an were at: eves e common.=
weal. How much WWII imposiraetWit dial thepersona who maim"act" troticilta.Woeftaid kr_ .

WEAK ST,OIIIA CIES Alta =mai= anninnegy
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-almadi know ;Weil the aledleal properties of Omits Dia brag
wahassett at sacurlas aail conseasouth,e: *airheals, velemalso ma examaahre knowlekept thel•sto•sdires•••.ll4/10 , NOWthe Melbawmeit.Aileenw to adapt wanwilea so these &sweatNis bAnita ftmtti.apth thediofiirtunnte, t..por !NON fain
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~;at lis Works praise. It S
7110U8ErttUNIVERSAL OINTMENT: A com-
l. plan remedy fur Boras. Scalds, Cuts. Sverllingv,

Undoes, Sprains, Halt Rheum, Piles, Fever Sures, Moro
Lips. Chapped Rands, Chilltileine, kkokl Head, and el
Wilds ofinflantnl soma.

Femme in all conditions of life, are at times liable to
heafflicted witb the above complaints. It is therefore
the duty of beads of -families to provide and keep on
hand, ready for arty emergency, a REMEDY that is
capable of removing the wagering. attendant on those
very troublesome companions. Those who have used

USIETSJY'S UNIVIERtAL OINTMENT,
area notbe told that it ii s complete remedy, s master
of pain, end the most speedy remover of inflammation
ever dist-peered. The experience of such persons issuf.
&tient to prompt them to keep it always on hand. know..
ing that many valuable lives have been saved, by this
Magical Conqueror of inflamed and other sores, bunts,
aside, &e. It instantly stops all pain of the severest
kind, and preventi sears. Nofamily shook be without
it, as at, immediate application ofit in cases ofburns or
scald*, would do more goodwhile waiting for the dodo,
than he could do when arrived, besides preventing, long
hours of the utmost sufkting which might-pass before a
physician could be obtained.

It possesses control over the severest injuries by firs,
over mortification, over inflammation, and by its com-
birial virtues it acts es antgeirtie, nereine, anti-spas-
medic, anodynitieniollient and healing, and is the most

complete external remedy in use.
Thousands have Idled, and- thousands' praise it. It is

working its way into public favor with a' rapidity un-
known in the history ofmedicines. • All who use it, re-
camnicnd it. Again we say. nofamily should.be with-
out it. The agents famish the public gratis, with books
describing, this ointment.

CY-Each box of the genuine Toessir's UwrvsasAL
cats rase bre lbe signature of S. Taney written on
she outside label in black ink. Never purchase a box
unless this signature can be seen. price Sfi a" to per
box orfive berm for It. Preparedby Emery &Toe-
ssr, Syracuse, N. Y. Sold in New Yost et 10i. Nas.
san street, and in Towanda, by HUSTON 4 PPR-
TER, No. le, Brick Row. bye

CllckserN Vegetable Purgative Pills,
A RE the first and only medicine aver discovered that
11 will:podlietty diet Headache,. Giddiness, Piles.Dyspepsia, Scurvy, Stnallpoz Jetindiel,Pains in the
Back. Liward Wealiviam,Palpitation of the Heart,
aitit in the Throat.Dram. Asthma, Fevers or ill kinds
Female Ccmplaintalidit Rheum, Heart Burn.
Worms. Cholera:OlL:offing Congfis, Quinsy, Whooping
tough, Consumpfirm, Pies, Liver Complaint, Erysipelas
Deaner, Hchisigaof the Skin. Voids, .Nerveu , ('mu-
plaints, and h variety of other Diseases seating from im
with sof Indigestion.

It hasbeen proved that nearly every disease to which
the human frame is 'Object, originates from impurities
ofthe Blood or Derangements ofthe Digestive Organs;
and tosecure Health' 1.8Most tenterethose obstruct ions
orrattan the Wood ini its. natural state. This .fact is
universally known .WVratople-Ustra such an averaioo '
to medicine, that, unlessthe ease itargent, they prefer
the disease to the cure. until an impaired Constitution
orsit ofOct:tiles rebukes Harm for thefolly oftheircon-
duct.. Btill they bad simmereense. for berdolore. med.
icinein almost all its forums, sae needy as disgusting
as it was beneficial., „Now, however. the evil is most of.
fectually removed; for Cfickener*e Vegdalsk Purgative
Pills, being eomplOely envelopril with A reArr3te UT i
rung warn SVGA .(which is distinct from the kernel) •
have nn taignof. *ni, hat stte.aa eerily swallowedtois tits ofcihtlg. -Moreover they do not- nauseate or
gripe in the slight depeelwhich is occasioned by Me
fact that are comp/undid on scientific principles, and
operate equally on all the diseased parts of the system,
instead ofconfining' themselves to, and racking any par-
ticular tegiclll.4rhfch is the great-and admitted evil of
every other purgative. ) t, Henee,lhey strike al the nett
of Disease, remove st'impure humors from the blood,
open the pores astiettallyand internally, promote the
Insensible.Xemptation, obviate iatteirtury, Headache,
Ike.--eepseatd airfare* mul'olinueirius particles from
chyle'; so that the Wad. of which it is the origin, must
tie thoroughly pere—Oecure a fire andhealthy action to
the Heart,Limp and Liver, and thereby restore health
erre when all elite'means iaveAged.

.

I' ' n' A 1 lettere of inquiry n t• &r.'advice mast be ad-
-1 threatitliestr piid)tri lhe.C.:V: CLICHE HER, N0.135
Vewey-st., New York, or his authotilid gents through-
oat the eountry. ''Fire sale in Towanda,by

1 • -11118frONI*18.-PORTHR,Itro. I,llfiekRow.
its ItRetriendier,Vr. C. V.'Cickenerrie the inventoi

of Sager floated Mb. IMAM nothing of Hui met was
•eVirhieetirof..Onlit be Intiwalkid the it hi June, 1843.
'Plielsimentifiligidittbrifrint 811;Ter Tridkiner's sitar-
CeihrePills, and take no-n-6'4 niAsk Will be made
the-v.-- . tita mull .

- - ..5y• s i f, :;.. i ':, I *- 11:'' : •
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ORIC-W.- hee,assioved
Anest to the At” betteenetirkinknbeaT., lona aid-

.llseemitsrise, oak whew he: etill,solicite et obese et•
public clittreesee... He intessie4, AT metal- eelmetion',

oeksiiit etoutrin to the interests of his east*.
pets ermealtat&twat-end derabb wait as can be ow
oursetenskie this pan tithe pant*, - '

Jcoop-ooSee- --Hama amity oa band, sod anotadoetare
to order, Margiftig, sifaski Cianclkads and Shoes ;r
ivgite•Al. ander#o4 Ctiddreara' do. iGc 14.4 Ofkike POMO. oks I
TalVolgigntgroducc. iiinost ileicriptio;m6 tikes in

legekfot*Acorkn.ol 01414110104,prian. -„„ ,

4, •trfirawhit-APlritt#44B47 .‘„nd ti.,, - ,11.-,,,' L ~- 1

7:0er.1.,4 t = SOLUTION; 7 KIS i
:11014it'teletx llse emortnership
haretotom a jMnlaimmieCHl4llllERLI N dtMATAXIIKAORSIIiitseIiSSEJ ;Old

tllnialocagaltereutommteatwili,be.auvigii =hi.C. KW eilitiwillminletilltitecounttik4ll*late firm Towanda, Jorvil,
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• l'oyiig itare;erfoin ids'~sboilt to enter 'firO,.
shallop b‘if4rtaiiiiii .,bleketilier ,proeretti of
'itterrultar,,*4lcit'bectie_ectoghttrl tiWtfie tep of
loorloifof ion iteed, hotVresPliir;:velltere is-
aVitamv.ritfttet wtll bidAve wounded rungs; it is '

,0311EILMAN'S,ALIAIEAUINGMBALS&I,
.Illns,tAttwiei the wircofYiat. &wee:Esq.. snugly -

en upby Dr. Sewell of Washinguia, Dr. Ilseand Mo
oPPhilidelphis.'4ws. Rae mind-MOS ,of New

rdlie. ...Bei-rhin& id/ >thought ilia Pibe

tuit4, rases .ofbeieOpetnrsne4n, guld was
litrVyWasw4h lesr bantr'irits `""` •

Mrs. Garrehrilitz;o4Hdfirs "'militias also cured of
~eonsumptioir,hy thie Balfour when mbet,retwelies
faired tali..reliefithelieineatediosilietetoir.
A. C. Casfie,Dcolist, 241 Broader,. has witnewied
is affects in reve al Where soother inediciireirffor.f—tdedrelieutthe Bikini pperatrd likesatom. Dr.
L. eiso whooped its woeidelfiteffecte in curing Asth-
meviliitilt it never fills of doing. bpittlui Blood,
alarming as hmaY be, ii‘effectpally cured by this Bal-
sam. It brisk the ruptured or woursded'hlood vessels,
and malesthe lungs sound again.

Rev. Henry Jones, 108 Eighth avenue, was coved of
cough and catarrhal affeetions of 50yeanstanding. The
first dose gave him morerelief than all the other medi-
cine be had ever taken; Dr. L. J. Deals. 19 Delaney
street, gave it to a sister-In-law whit was laboring under
consumption, and, tea another 'sorely atikted with the
astlima. In both eases its effects were immediate, soon
restoring them to comfortable health.

Mrs. Lucretia Wens 95 Christie .t., orffered from
Asthma 4R years. Sherman:, Dalsem relieved her at
.2pre, smashe is comparatively well,being enabled to
subdue every "neck,bJ atimely use of this medicine.
Thisrndeed is the timely- remedy fi.v. Coughs Colds
Spitting biped, Livi r complaints and all Prectioris ofthe
throat, and even Asthma and Consumption.
4 Prier 25 cents end $1 &Witte.. bold in Towanda,

NY HUSTON & PORTER; No.' I`, Brick row:

~,_ .~'
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'Chilibiairemigimidiamaftvis iheyerhibk. doer

Vie 31.4 t suciepsful Medicine in the Wmtit
'PHIS CHEMICAL COMPOUND. containing •as
.1 it. does, Yellow Dock, so 'highly esteemed by

tier faculty.—with ether vegetable produNions. in one
of the most impatient diseoveries of the age...and far
superior:lo all•sinple sirsiparilla preparations in use.
Although less than two yeass 'bawl elapsed -since its
digemerll already effected ovyr 15,000 cares.
The unrindielfiimer diarist* whit!"Otis Syrup rais-
onmay be attriboted to the-feet-. that it is toinpoisel
purely of vegetable extracts. each one haring a direct
toluene to some internal organ; consegusaiy the
whole systeto is bsatiltied; and the fact that, in its
operation,-it occasions neither sickness nor pain. and
can he taken under all circumstances, without ateard to
business or diet, and by the apd and tie infant with
equal efficacy. is certainly a manitieratum in thehistory
of Medicine. This Extract is put opin Quart Bottles,
and is the most highly concentrated Syrup in ma It
is offered,at the low price of one dollar per. Bottle, the
object of being to give the patient an opportunity by
the.purebsso of one bottle, to test its valuable medical
properties and its power over disease. .•

Thu compound Extract of Yellow Dock and Sarsa-
parilla is a positive, speedy. and permanent cure for
Consumption,. &refillsat Knit[/:Evil. Erysipelas. Salt
Rbekm.,,Pitnples on the face, Ebeffmallimt, &Mc Den-
erartiehililjr,,DYspepiis, Liver Complaints, Spinal Af-
fetions, Female Compfainui; liken,, Syllthila in its
worst form, Affection* of the Bladder ano Kidneys,
Bilious Colic and serous Looseness, Biles,Costiveness,
Colds, corrupt Humors, Asthma, Dropsy, enlargement
of the Bones, Fever and Ape, Giddiness, Gravel,
Headaches, ofevery kind, impure blood,Jaundice, Lose
ofAppetite.Leprosy, Mercurial Diseases, Night Sweats.
Nervous Complaints of all kinds, Neuralgia, Organic
Affections, Palpitation of the Heart, Painter's Colic,
Piles, rash of Blood to the Head, Scurvy, Swellings,
Sick Headache, Stiffness of the joints, Exposure and
Imprudence of Life.

It eves* *mitts disease, purifier and conches the
Blood. and ilslgimites the.botly nacre effectuallythan
any medicine bithertoeffered to the public.

In the Vegetable Kingdom, an All wise Being has
such Vents and herbs as aremongenial to out

constitutions, and adapted to the. care of all curable
diseases to which human neture is inckent. nil this
Compound Syrup is composed of all those valuable
plants, some ofwhich have lately been discovered and
used, and found Itobe certain specifics in thousands of
diseases that before defied the best of medical skill.

OPINIONS OF PHYSICIANS.
This is to certify that ire, the undersigned Ph. 78.1•

ciana of the city of New York, have in a very greet
many cases preicribed Doctor- OuysoU's Extract of
Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla, and are fully assured
that it has no equal among the varied Syrups and Sar-
saparilla preparations that have over been sold. Octo-
ber 10.'47.

John P. Stebbins, M, 1).; F. R. Thomas, M. D. ;

P. 8. Maynard, M. D.; James E. Morgan, M. D.;
Samuel T. Wells, M. D. ; 8. M. Johnson, M. D.

READ THE TESTIMONY
More _testimony fa favor of the superiority of Dr

Guyaulex Extract of Yelkw Dock and Sarsaparil
la orer al( other similar remedies.

Raul; Read!! Extracts of letters.receisted.
DYSPEPSIA, GENERAL DEBILITY, 4kc,

Wares-rows. Jefferson Co., Nov. 4, 1847
Mr. 13. F. Bassin:

Dear SU—I am at a loss to express with words what
has been said in praise of your Compound Extract of
Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla ; all who have had the
pleasure of usMg it speak of its marvellous effects in
removing, diseases, with so much feeling and heartfelt
satisfaction, that I am confident now that no medicine
in use can boast of its superior qualities. Many who
have been complaining for years with pain in the side,
hurnisgeo4 puig Mew-hest, dyspepsia-poem,debili=

414 144/4/0104 ebUk. bight 'Wei* reak Aeon',
wrofula,in fact all the diseares that we in this climobe
ankle& to, find in the Yellow Dock and .Sarsaparilla,
all that is requisite to make them what they were in
their days of health. &c.

We have bad twelve down bottles in three months,
and find we are nearly out. Please s..ral an equal
amount, end 0: lige yours,

HOYT & GREGORY.
DYSPEPIHA CURE!), OF 30 Y'RS :4 YARDING.

ST. JorswlLw.. M441141011417 Co. J. o. 3, '4B
8. F. Brattrarr--Dear Sur—&mn• G.Uf SOP4Vka• .rant.

was iodated 'to try your Yellow Dark and Sarsapanlla
for Dyspepsia; had been afflicted about 40 ears, most
part of the tines unable to eat awythinu without ablfer.
ing intensely from in effects. I have u-rd now only
one bottle of your invalushle medtiine. lout euttsblrr
myself entirely cured solely by its use. Can:pow eat

a hearty meal.without the slightest iiMonvemenee.
Very truly yours, ANTHONY BEEKMAN, .

THE GREATEST FEMALE MEDICINE NOW
KNOWN.

- The mibl alterative properties of Dr. Garott's es;
tract of Ye/low Dark and Sarsaparilla. render it perm.:
liarly applicable to the slender and delicate constitution
of the female. It is unrivalled in its effects upon such
diseases as Incipient Consumption, Borrenneas, Lea-
cordials ar White., Irregular Menstruation. Inconti-
nence of thine, and general Prostration of the system.
It Immediately counteracts that distressing nervousness
and lassitude so common to the female Crime, and im-
parts an energy and buoyancy as surptising as they
are grateful: w

We cillnaot, of course, exhibit cart/Satan toany ex-
tent in this class of complaints, but the two following
extracts of ktters recently received. indicate solfwicat-
ly the great virtue of the medicine ma a-remedy for the
diseases refined ta.

DITLIWARIL lan.25th, 1848.
Mt. sskarr►r--We take pleasure in stating thatyour Yellow Dock and. Sarsaparilla gives great Wis.

factional every ens. We shall try and send you some
certificate..

A very respectable gentleman informs nu that 'hisdaughter was troubled with diflieult menstruation. and
esker diseases peculiar soberera. .illbe bad not had her
regular tnenattnal discharges fora long time ; but by
die Fie of Dr.,(Auyiertt's Yellow Dock cud Sarsaparilla.
was ' tined. Hail sued Tewnsedd's and
others% without receiving the slightest beneSi. He
had one &Welter dieno.. the Sense MSC Please

as anadditional supply. Very respeetfutiy piers,
J. E. TRIPPE de 00.

ciItDTJON EXTRAORDINARY.Theerite counterfeit medicines afloat ; therefore the
reader to particularly ceetioned not to allow himself to
be imposed 'spout.

Beware howyou bay-Medicine put up in square
lean beige.Be verycure and ask for Dr. GarterCompound target of Tao* 'Docirsitillaisatianla,bearing the written signature of 8. P. Bennett, cm
essekentandwiyeripper.wrilleeftirith black ish and do
nok 4iy‘licemmt, be induced Co buy any otherr.rti.ele=ser his thispreparation only that is performing suchiimrtreloos and altordshing cure,. Take no mans
•woodI as peewee having the itionterfeit medicine andeel ;eau* are of OM* theiroa. Or making theirprothii—conseillterttly you are liable to buy worthless
trasti,vektiryou 'examine for ypuraelies.
' 00"Remenilier, Irr. 011YSOTra TELLO*DOCK Arm SARSAPARILLA. • , •

Peeps—red at 9. P. Rermett's Labratory.Litt, Falls,ljeskimer countYCN. yuck at,wholesal ip N.Taii.ol7-hY J. Tripp,. 128Sfatlesi•Lorio: OlockleyTracy Beadle,ifilesits. liwkLillittlord. Binghamton.
Son, Ilsrego, and by the principaldritippitiktittid atercirsate throughout. ,the,l:-: ,15t04.%Wirt44sblattla COMA. . .„ •1.

1441". liaM e aP is bur Squarebottler containing a euan.-Wilb lhaseine•olddertdositetwthrtglassr with the written-14;71w,BaNkilliTzrottilotth entfele siraPptiri, • • ' ,
•

•

- SulardArbelgmbleme Retail 'lei NERRIICIAtries, UMW "- Say
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ith,Westeii N. York Vollege of Ilcol
111101:•411els-1111Wele;- Bostniste,

lir. C. G. Tagil': legttableLithostbripic 114turs.
friniscelebeated iemedy is constantly increasing it.
-L, fame by the many elves it is making

ALL OVER. TOE WORLD.
It bsastow lree9PKoo .ssi.C.Pteikinefor family use
and is particularly recommended_for

' DUPPSY : •
all lassies of thiii cot:Tishri immediately relics:ed. no
matterof how long siandiog, • seeparapAkifariesti-
newsy,

GRAVEL
and all d 1 .see of •she• urinary organs; kir these dis-
tressing complaints it stands' alone; no other articlecon
refievii you ; and the cures testified to will convince the
most skeptical ;--seepampyfet. Liver Complaint, Bil-
lions diseases, .

FEVER AND AGUE.
To the great west espeCially, end 'wbenever thew

complaints prevail this medicine is offered.
• NO MINERAL AGENT.

no dehericoss compoundis apart of this mixture, tt
cures these diseases with certainty end cflerity, and
does 'Oat Ins, the system torpid. See paliphlet.

PILES..
a complaint of i most painful character it IMMEDI-
ATELY RELIEVED; and a cure follows by • f-mr
days am of thisarticle : it iSlar before any other'pre
imration for this disease. or.for any other disease ayg
mating from impure blorril-41es pamphlet.

DEBILITY OF THE SYSTEM:
weak back, weakness of the ritinsys, or indents.
tion of same is intmedirdefy rehired by a few days use
(f this medieine, and aewe is always a result of its die.
It stands as it

CERTAIN REMEDY.
for sods complaints, and also for derangementiof there
male frame.
IRREG ULARMEN, 'SUPPRESSIONS.

painful await/asthma. No- *dick has ever been. of.
fared except this which mould care this clerangrnents.
It may be relied upon as s•sare and effective remedy
and did we feel permitted to do so coedgive '

A THOUSAND NAMES.
as proof of curer in this tliatrrosing class of complaints.
blee pamphlet: AildrokeWdelon, debailatedentslitu-
lionfrorn the effect ofstereory, Ifind tbebracing pow-
of this attiele to set insinedistelyvi-and the poisonous
mineral eradicated from the aystem

• ERUPTIVE. DISEASES;
will find the alternative properties of this article. PURI-
FY THE BLOOD. and Ouch diseases from the fps-

tern. Sicpamphlet foe testimony-of cares in all dis-
cus:a, which the limits of en edvertilment will oot-per-
mt to be named, here Agents glee them away.; they
contain 42 pages of certificates of high character, and a
stronger array of proofof the virtues of a medicine, ne-
ver appeared: ts one of the peculiar features of
this article that it neverfaits to benrfil en any case,
and ifbane and muscle are left to build upon )et the
emaciated and lingering invalidhope on, and keep ta-
king the medicine as long as there is an • improvement.
The proprietor would caution the juridic against a num-
ber of snicks which coon:out under the bead of Sari-
parities, Syrups, arc-, as cures forDropsy, gravel,'&c.:—
they are goodfor nothi6g, and connected to gull thp
unwary ; touch them not. Their inventors never
thought of curing ouch diseases tillthis article had done
it. A pcirtidar study ofthe pamphlet is solicited.

Agents and all who-se.l the oracle are glad to circu-
late gratutiously. Put up in 30. oz, bottles, at $2 12
oz. do at Vetch—the larger holding 6 oz. more than
two small bottles. Look out and not gel upon.
Every, bottle ' has "Vaugn's Vegetable Lithontriptic
Mixture," blown upon the glass, the written signature
of" G. C. Vaughn" on the directions and C, Vaugh-
in, Buffirtorsfamped an the fork. None other are ge-
nuine. P•epared by Dr. 0. C. Vaughn. "and sold. et
the Principal Office,209 Mainstsreet, Duffel°, at whole-
rebisnd retail. No itteritiOn given to letters unless
post-paid—orders flom regularly constitutedAgents er-
repted: post paid letters, or verbal communications so-
liciting advice,promptly attenced to, gratis.

Office* devoted exclusively to the Sale of this article—-
= Nassau et., New York city : 225 Essex st.„ Salem

and by the principal 'Druggist throoughout the
Unitid States and Canada. as Agents.

STORRft Zr VD., Wholesale Agente, Philadelphia.
HIRAM MiX, Towanda. I T. D. Spring. Laceyville.
C. H. Memck.- Athena. I A.Durham, Tunkhanin.
C. ft. Fisher, Wystrising.l E. Dyer . Covington.
G. F. Rerline,ton, Troy. I April 12, 1846.-1
Removed to north sine Public Square !

u• J. efuratberfirtsyi A24 jug• n•tuti eil trout the city
L am., NVW tork ••• nix • large

supply of Watches, Jewelry and
• I .., •hter ware, comprising: in part,

the Wllow mg. : I ever.
L'Epioe 41111 Plain Watches, with
a complete assortment of Goldasesa ,„:; Jcwelly. such as Ear Rings. Pin-

cer Kan Ls, Breast Pans:Bracelet s. Lockets, Gott chains.
Gold Pens. Keys.. etc. Also, all sorts of Silverware,
and any quantity co .7iteel ..rwhirls he ~ffer.
fot eteceedingly cheap for CASH.

Wsechen repaired -on short notice, and warranted
to run well, or the money will he reteryled. and a writ-
ten agreement given to that effect if Oguired.

N. B.—MAPLE, Sliti'Aß. and Country' Produce
taken in Fravinent for work ; sod alai. learn now, and
former, that the Produce nasal be.ptrid when-the work
is done—l war against credit in all it. forms, -

W. A. CHAMBERLIN, Agent.
Towanda, April 28, 1848. •

LOOK OUT FOR PAIN KILLER 1
Spisrions al-tic/el afloat!14R.J. ANDREWS, in justice to your valuable

- PAIN KILLER, and for the benefit ofthe?lier we hutchy certif y that have used your Pain Kil-
ler in our Fainilies for years,.for many of the diseases
for which it is tecommendod, and we deem it the twat
Family Restorative in use, and would recommend every
family to keep • supply on hand, in case of sudden ill-
ness or accident.
Rev. Aaron Jackson, pastor first Baptist church„ Ithaca.

" William Comm, Peach Orchard, Tompkins Co.
Rachel Willson, James Clark,
Ann .Dudley, Philip Philip Case,
W Hastings, - . Ann Toter,
A Baker. . A Bower,John ,D oolittle, M;Collins,
John B -oyrems, • Ithaca, N. Y., 1848.,

Never porehme the Pain-Killer without the written
dgnatpis_o[7_AhJr vs, as tie Isdanfoiieli bottle, in
black ink. siaa by. ,HissroN & PORTER, .andHIRAM MIX„ only agouti for, Towanda. • -

For farlter particulars ape idvenieeesent in another
column. • - 47-_-1y

.
-4Witp#',),Wrea-shfMte..l

GREAT 'REVGLUTIGN'IN FRANCE,Aide,' foe Oki airatir Waickei' andJeirdryi Great Rash al Ike.
NEW CtOCK AND WATCH MIRE! -

JAMES P. BELL respectfully informs the citizens
of Towanda and vicinity. that he has lately returned from Philadelphia, and permanently Incited in To-

wanda, one door beloir the Brick Row, in thiroom for;
racily oectipied by Merctir's Hat Store, where may befoun'd gold and oilier watches, gold, fob end guardchsinsogold and silver pencils, gold pens,' brealt Pine,finger rings. &c.k , Cheap for each, and every oracleWar ,ranted. A love supply ofCL 318, ithio liktesX im-proved t tUrns, 101111illft front Zit honor. So8 dervanda.monthtitatih one,winding. '; . ; •

crO•PanocularValentina-paid to repairitig;
A'FCE Mb& JEWELRY. of everydriscription, anikfrom the lopgwapetienormettiik he has had iniheAss--ainettr..troit-kit in his carawitl bdidonii irr:Zhe Westmenlike- m*pner,r . ond sitisif taken iniexchange. toiritedo,Wejustittlii4ol.7

utstOti ldtlX."s.ol4.tfrik.rt+-I,luouirl arch 671110,1,fi50. new,i iStionableribbontt, thivrerts mid leise, aNo, 2 Brie nor.- tuv24!

A.l" littchanik,l •

Awaitr*.AisittaviginiENT
1. ,titm=34, :TV ", 111. 11 V „Alsampiasr. A117,1 1111:113immie

Vi-fi;plt, fy.y .0"" -r• I.;
/NYE & waiddie.

;-; garde alinisifixithe4.ptheublieciptirwe s°47 ::
•[lir., her!' veheed rasaufset"„to order aINETIIkinds ofCAB

,•11. _

URNITURE, of the hen
ERr naffs. and. wor.kannabipthateanisot

,
_

...61 eurieweed.!e eaditionto %emailasinttnent in docility shops, we witd beep on band andmake toOrdei SOFAS,' ot' various and` most spinpeedpatterns Chairi, upholstered in semi.,style; and for awe 'aid 'ft/ability 'panne* be suriieue deven In onr fiirgi cities.' Also etid half Freed m,
hominy Chair; betatifullyupholstered, with ended hair,which nese Irises its elasticity, and finished with the
best hatirseetlelp We Ratter ourselves that h aehlhad inich @aperient:sin the beitioses, we shall be eth,
toretisfy rnayleel disposed to eel, both as to
quality and plea: and by atrial attention to boei nt,hopeionsericand receive dtepatronage of• liberal este
mortify. - L. M. NYE de. co.

. Towanda.. September 1, 1847.

c:druvrer 1711‘..47771REISMAYlreirAltt at oar 'bop much lower than itlyitlai-ever been sold in Towanda. Good,
cheap, arid wheat im lowered,and that is the rearm wi
can afford stl for to do - All binds of produce will
be received iwpayment. iMao, LUMBER ofail kinds,

SePt•l• • L. M. 111YE 4 CO.

C3llO-"FaLlekilliMIMILL belept. am baud a large assionasem,
VINW afie lo order on shorter noticeand for law a,,,

nay than can be produced at any other establishmeatin
the land. Those who are Rader the -IteeeeitY of pto.
curing that article win turd shall besatisfied. A good
hearseand pall inky lie bad inatteadince when defied,

lgepteinher 1, 1847, L. M. NYE AL CO,

• BOOTS - NWSHOES.
What are !Oft abut he ye! Tea, I gamic
►PHOCBANDS-ot theirs the question has been aged,

Whereton earth we ail the Boots sud Shoes es
uufactured thitt supply thecontinual raahat the mile
of Maio sad Ittidget streets I O'Hara answers thighs
is the place, sad damage the things. sus de it with I

- •

Seventrekvainewfashions
every 1-seeonds!en t e Steam !

loft .
Bear ye!,.hear yo ! manadenianid, bat O'Hara, it

the comeirsiMain and Britigestreeta, will sell at mad
this season. 39,781 pairs 4 Boots; Bhoewand Brom 4,
at, a less pipe than ever was or probably ever. Will bed:
fared again in Towanda.

The Ladies' beparimint in this establishment
richly furnished with fashions. Ladies', misses' and
chiWren'sfancy motcomMon ,boots and 'Ades, eses to
thti extremity-of the fittest fashions. Mistake not the
place —Corner of Main and Bridge streets, the only
Shot Store is Bradfoid County. Half cash and bit
tradefor Butter. B. O'MARA.

, Towanda. June 16,,11147.

ifEMORRIA'OIDS OR.PILES,
!STIMULI ANII RICTICRICAt PEIRMANINTLT CrRID

By Dr. Upham's- Vegetable Bleetuatr,
AN INTERNAL REMEDY, which, if .uselic•

cording to directions, a care for life is gusratiteei
•T ?TOMS 01 TIIS DIIIZASII

A -common consequence of this affection Is a kind a
tenesmus. Or bearing down sensation, as it is I:mittens
called ; them is also heat, tension and throbbing in the
part, varying from • moderate .degree of these 'was.
tions to the most excruciating. suffering :—there ate
caused by the great flow ofblood to the parti .Some.
times the inner'coat of the bowel protrudes at.ereo
evacusticn, forming what is called Prolapsus or fidlisi
of the bowels this is the-effect of long-continued im.
tation-and weakness of that- rgan. -In some itytencn
the patient experiences nervous pains, Wh ch ere imlb.
cyjbable, and known ugly to the sufferer, which . roernence immediately. after an evacuation, and comma
from thirty minutes to several boon; these seismal
are very annoying and sometimes- very distressing._
This-disease, when of long continuance, is attended Se
pain and weakness ha the back, irritation of the Itsl-
neya and bladder; and other organs in the vicinity. pia
and numbness in the legs and feet, a sense of Ankh.
ness shout the ctest. and unnatural fullness he the at.
dominal viscera, accompanied with palpitation of its
heart and oppression. individuals sometimes clone=
previous to an attack of the Pam •ympuNis detain
great deranaement in the circulation ; there is a test
ofweight and pressure in the abdlarnen. with 'pea&
feeling ofuneasiness in the bowels. constipation of pr

attende.l with pain in the hark and loins, an-
, sets, and slieht pains in the stomach, pale countenance.
contused w nFalinns in the head, weariness, end iffiLl•
hie and discoute_uted state of the mind, and a sense of

Inane.- end oppression in the region of the stomach.—
The circulation on the surface rmfeeble and threat:rem
ofblood determined inward and downwards: rott to
Or TUE A 'HOT lIIISKAAES ASP COXPLA ISTS. • -

Dr. Uplift's Vegetable Eleetuary.
Cures fliztually andtlierrfore prmentr Piles

RE ND THE TESTIMONY.
HrnsoL. December 11, 1E46.

(Oars.--1 have used"Ur. Uphain's Vegetable PJt
Electusry which I purchased of you. mid firntit oaf of
the best medicines in use for the pike, and also fit
billions affections, arisinar from an impure state of tbi
system. Yours, iStc. E. A. Cogs, Marble Desist.

MITTED STATE! MEEEfI iL 1 OFTICI,
New York, Dot. 6, 1647.

Masses. WTerr • & Karen -Co-
derstanding that you are the general agents for the a;
of Or Upham's Vegetable Electuiry, for the care a,4
Piles, I have deemed it my duty to volunteer a recce:.
mendation in behalf of that invaluable medicine 1
have been afflicted for many years with piles, and bsv.„
tried verious remedies but with no beneficial effects^ -
began to consider my case utterly hopeless. Betels;
the first of September last, I Was prevailed upon 14
friend to make a trial of the above named medicine •
took his advice and rojoice that I am not only rebut,.
but, as I believe, perfectly cured. most easiest
recommend it to all who may have the misfortune ma
afflicted with that atfuoying'and dangerous disease.

... Very iespecifully, your ob't servant •
ELY MOORE.

REMARKABLE CURE OF PILES!!
THIRTY YEARS STANDING I!

Mouser -Wsansissrow. ?
Berkshire Co. (Mass.) Noe. 29,1847.!

Mauna. W 'Axe_ ,s 4 .Krres -: For them
years I have been 'afflicted with Hes, general deteD
and-intNnitiOnr-MusiPg And. --prolapses of (-7
bosolswabd which had -vesisted all the lowliest tare
.mentDr. Chapman int/ others could -give. The bo
three:yeera of that time My sofrerings defy siesalfal•
I was.cosifined to hell, onside to help the
gives up by myphisicians sod friends in deavalsee gaining Myhealth ; in fact for three daps bite'
. was entitely speechless and my- -tentiall.clothW
made. But:under Providence,-and- the use of Dr. Ur
-barn'. Electioaryithougis is 910,*Alt There the pitymoorswing law *At,. to the public that my,Reek 1.
stow good, and hope to hie omits' years. if it is (id'
-wilt, to rbakohnown theylrrues orDr, Upham's no;
Miry.antto meotatuesaitio..-niy scolded fellow- 1*
tures. It helped me beyond theexpectatiousof
knew suit's:fie, only.eayto others that it is.inr'
oPiniottrilte IsegmodIrina-in the world for Ptles.-010
other diimiste *tate;bowels t sod jf they will use i t sr

cording t 0 the-dlrmtious,l*li-sopself warrant a ro
inewsly ems.Yours,with tbs. utmostexpressionofthankfullows

CORNELIUS sPCS.

~usasuour..Derk. Co...(MaeL) Am. 19. 1847.
the above certificate telt* O.sfargrla and truthful Fir
ofsuffering and relief.: of•whictt. as phYsicisa

witastoin thecase, I cheerfully endorse.
DR. CHAPMAN.

„x6.. r.ct 14., ~, ----

.:_- e • vnykoft Vpharn's Etonian' 0
wi Itken.eigetele. anis kr7. -A. Upham; A. W.”
T11..4444 issleoe.duew writhe pen. Price $1 a beg'

..-' w~4~►le.,ellle 1441,retail. • bb WYATT i

-:--- ' -14Nallo Nil**, N. y...nd by IM➢ite1nv., Irtbnataphout the U. EL and Canailas.
II ‘Allf MIX, Agent for Towanda, ea. 4:1


